Host FCO_Jankara says:
Mission Summary:
Host FCO_Jankara says:
The crew of Arcadia Station is slowly getting back to normal.  It has been 4 weeks since Vahshon, a non-corporeal being was stranded onboard when his ship suddenly left.  "Learning Times" with Vahshon have been shared by all senior staff and continue to happen.  It is alpha shift and senior staff is on duty somewhere on the station.  The USS Claymore is moments from docking.
Host FCO_Jankara says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CO_JJ says:
::in Operations sitting in his chair and going over paperwork::
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
::in one of the holosuites watching a young ensign have target practices::
XO_Regnum says:
::entering operations::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION:  USS Claymore has clearance to dock and does so smoothly at the hands of her trusted FCO.
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@CO: Docking complete Captain, locking off.  ::initializes shutdown::
C_XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
@::sitting in his chair beside the Captain...watching as the ship docks the station::
C_CO_Randolph says:
::Sits in his chair on the bridge::  FCO:  Good job Mr. Theron.
CO_JJ says:
<Tari> ::at home sitting at the office desk and struggling with a line of code from the USS Markenson:: Self: What in the world are you for?
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
Ens Rogio: Okay Rogio you need to make sure to keep that butt snug against your shoulder and take a breath to hold prior to pulling the trigger.
Vahshon says:
::Drifts around his quarters and examines the comm panel with one of his sensors::  Computer, open a channel to... Claymore
Host FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Captain, The USS Claymore has docked.
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@CO: Thank you sir . . . . Engineering reports we are on station support and systems being set to standby.
CO_JJ says:
FCO: Send greetings to her captain and a welcome aboard.
Host FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Aye Sir.
C_CO_Randolph says:
@::turns to the XO::  XO:  Have all department reported what supplies they will need?
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
::takes a step back and watches the ensign's form closely::
Vahshon says:
::As the communications channel completes::  *CO*: Claymore?
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@::sends a text message to the XO’s side station:: Text: Holodeck or lunch on the station?
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@::raises eyebrow at the comm call::
CO_JJ says:
*Vahshon*: Claymore here, what can I do for you Vahshon?
Host FCO_Jankara says:
COM: Claymore:  This Arcadia Operations.  Welcome to our station Captain Randolph.  We invite you and your crew to make yourselves at home.
Vahshon says:
*CO*: I thirst for knowledge.
C_XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
@::Pulls out his PADD...seeing the finalized supply lists and notes that he got them...to the department heads::  CO: Aye sir...finalized reports for supplies are in.
Host FCO_Jankara says:
ACTION: A brief sensor echo blips 400,000K from the station.
C_XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
@::sends the FCO a reply::  Text: Lunch...definitely lunch.
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@::replies to the XO: Text: My sentiments exactly.
C_CO_Randolph says:
@COM: Arcadia:  This is Captain Randolph of the USS Claymore.  Thank you very much.  We will be disembarking shortly.  Claymore out.
CO_JJ says:
::mentally scratches his head:: *Vahshon*: You have full access to our databases, however, I'll send my Chief Tactical Officer to you, I'm sure she has much knowledge to share with you.
C_XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
@::grins...and looks back to his PADD::
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
::nods when the ensigns does it correctly this time and hits the out side of the center marker::  Rogio: Excellent keep at it we will look at doing a Cert test on this phaser type early part of next week. ::pats the ensign on the back and flashes him a smile before she leaves the holosuite heading for Operations::
C_CO_Randolph says:
@XO/FCO:  Well gentlemen.  Shall we take disembark.
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@::turns in his chair and stands with a stretch:: CO: Sounds good . . .join the Commander and I for lunch on the station sir?
Vahshon says:
*CO*: Claymore, the databases... are nice.  But a person to talk to is superior.  I look forward to this... Chief Tactical Officer.
Host FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> CO: Sir, I'm tracing a sensor echo of some sort.
C_CO_Randolph says:
@FCO:  Sounds like a good idea.  ::gets up and heads to the TL waiting for the rest of his command crew::
C_XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
@ CO: Aye sir.  ::Stands grabbing his PADD...and follows behind the CO::
CO_JJ says:
*Vahshon*: She's on her way, Claymore out.  *CTO*: Lieutenant, I've got a job for you, Vahshon is waiting someone to talk with and gain knowledge from. I said I would send you, he's expecting you right away.
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@::follows into the TL after the CO and XO::
XO_Regnum says:
OPS: What sort of echo?
CO_JJ says:
<Tari> ::still stuck, unable to find why the adaptive interface created this code and still at a loss as to why it was written in the first place::
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@::stands in the back of the TL:: Either of you ever been here before?
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
<add CO/XO>
Host FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> XO: Just a blip Sir.  It is similar to Vahshon's vessel but it is gone again.
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
::smirks::  *CO*: And my name just so happened to come to mind sir? ::chuckles::  I am on my way, but a drink maybe in order later at Arcadias for this self sacrificing.
C_XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
@::looks up from his PADD to the FCO::  FCO: Never...but I'm interested to board...see the sites...eat the food.  ::grins::
Host FCO_Jankara says:
ACTION: The blip appears again at 200,000K but disappears.
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@::laughs:: XO: It always comes back to the stomach with you . . . sir.
C_CO_Randolph says:
@FCO:  Neither have I.  None of my travels have ever brought me this way.
CO_JJ says:
*CTO*: I'll make it a double, good luck.
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
::heads to Vahshon's temporary quarters::
Host FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> XO: Sir, there it is again.  200,000 K off our Starboard.
CO_JJ says:
OPS: Are you certain it is similar to Vahshon's vessel?
C_XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
@FCO: Have you?
Host FCO_Jankara says:
::clears ships out of the blip's apparent course::
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@::shakes head:: XO: The Claymore has been my first and only posting, where its went, I've went  . . . thats bout it, I probably should take some leave and travel but we'll see if that happens.
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
::arrives and rings Vahshon's chime::
Host FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> CO: Similar, yes but only in speed and course.  I can't get enough to see if it's a ship.
C_XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
@::looks up to the FCO::  FCO: Leave...and travel?  We get enough leave and travel on missions.  ::laughs::
C_CO_Randolph says:
@::The TL stops and the CO exits walking towards the exit to Arcadia Station::
XO_Regnum says:
OPS: Can you extrapolate from the distances between the two appearances and the time between them it's course and speed? Can you anticipate where it is likely to appear next and send a probe to intercept?
Vahshon says:
::Recalls this one::  CTO: Enter!
CO_JJ says:
::thinks a moment:: XO: Let's not get his hopes up just yet, not until we can get some more confirmation.
C_CO_Randolph says:
@::Smiles at the XO's comment to the FCO::
Host FCO_Jankara says:
ACTION: The blip appears again at 50,000K.
C_XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
@::exits the TL and follows the Captain toward the exit::
CO_JJ says:
XO: Take us to yellow alert, but don't raise the shields.
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
::places a warm friendly smile on her face and walk on into the room::  Vahshon: The Captain said you wished to speak with someone?
XO_Regnum says:
CO: Aye sir
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@::follows behind the CO and XO out of the lift and lowers his voice:: XO: I don’t think traveling back in time or chasing pirates through an asteroid belt counts as 'leisure sight seeing'.  ::chuckles as he walks::
CO_JJ says:
<Tari> ::tosses the PADD across the desk and jumps up to stomp off towards the replicator:: Computer: Raktajino!
Host FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> CO: There it is again.
C_CO_Randolph says:
@::exits Claymore onto the station and looks around::  XO/FCO:  Friends...welcome to Arcadia Station.
CO_JJ says:
FCO: Do you have the traffic pattern clear?
Vahshon says:
CTO: Yes, thank you.  Your databanks are interesting, but I know there is much that is not there.
XO_Regnum says:
OPS: Time till intercept?
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::stops behind the CO and glances around:: CO/XO: Charming . . .
Host FCO_Jankara says:
CO: It's a little scattered but it is heading toward the station.
C_XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
@::grins to the FCO's comment::  FCO: True or being burned on a planet...and being gas...  CO: Ah...Arcadia Station.
Host FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> XO: Working on that Sir.
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
Vahshon: I am sure of that as well.  Do you have anything specific that you wish to know about?
C_CO_Randolph says:
::starts to walk on::
Vahshon says:
CTO: Since I know not what is not in the databanks specifically, I cannot say.  Perhaps tell me about the station's crewmembers.
Host FCO_Jankara says:
ACTION: The blip appears on 5,000K on the port side of the station.
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::follows:: CO/XO: Well take your pick sirs, I have no preference today . . as long as it goes down I am game.
C_XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
@::follows behind the CO::
Host FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> CO: Sir, whatever it is, it past us.
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
::continues to smile::  Vahshon: Are you referring to the Star Fleet personnel or all her inhabitants?
CO_JJ says:
OPS: Detecting any scanning fields?
Vahshon says:
::Gets slightly excited - this is something unexpected::  CTO: You allow those not of Starfleet on your station?
CO_JJ says:
FCO: Access navigational sensors and look for any other anomalies that might be related to this.
Host FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> CO: Nothing detectable.
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
::nods:: Vahshon: Yes of course.
Vahshon says:
CTO: Of course.. I am not of your Starfleet... are the others here like I?  To seek knowledge?
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
Vahshon: I suppose some of them are like you in that aspect.  I am in a way like that myself.
XO_Regnum says:
OPS: Any communications from the vessel?
Vahshon says:
CTO: But you are of Starfleet.
Vahshon says:
CTO: Why are you of Starfleet?  To seek knowledge?
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::takes notice of a lively place and points:: CO/XO: How bout there?  Arcadias . . . . thats original.  ::chuckles::
Host FCO_Jankara says:
ACTION: There is a power surge near the guest quarters.
C_CO_Randolph says:
::smiles::  XO/FCO:  Sounds like a plan.  Lets check it out.  ::heads in that direction::
Host FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Searching Sir.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: An emergency comm comes from the skeleton crew of the USS Claymore.  The ship has become untethered and is drifting away from the station.
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::follows the CO, eyes moving quickly taking a survey of the place::
CO_JJ says:
<Tari> ::continues drinking and staring at the PADD as she paces back and forth::
CMO_Mahl says:
::at his desk, reading a copy of "The United Federation of Planets Journal of Medicine"::
C_XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
@::mouth waters a bit and follows the FCO::
Host FCO_Jankara says:
ACTION: A power surge in Operations shoots sparks from several consoles.
XO_Regnum says:
OPS: Report!
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
Vahshon: Part of Star Fleet's purpose is to seek out knowledge.  I, myself am a joined Trill... that means I have another living creature inside me that will one day be passed on to a new host and when that happens my knowledge will pass along with it.
CO_JJ says:
::hears an alarm indicating something going on in the docking bay:: FCO: What's that?
Host FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> ::checks the source of the power surge:: XO: Checking Sir.
Host FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Sir, the Claymore is drifting.
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::hears the comm call and shoots a glance at the CO:: Self: What the hell . . .
Host FCO_Jankara says:
CO: I am attempting a tractor beam but the controls are frozen.
CO_JJ says:
COMM: Claymore: USS Claymore, this is Arcadia Station.  Power up and activate thrusters for station keeping.
Vahshon says:
CTO: Can I see this other being?
C_CO_Randolph says:
::looks at the FCO and XO:: XO/FCO:  So much for  lunch.  Lets head to OPS to see if we can help
Host FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> XO: Sir, the surges are coming from guest quarters.  Vahshon's to be exact.
Host FCO_Jankara says:
ACTION: A large power surge blacks out the promenade.
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::nods and follows the CO/Xo at a jaunt::
XO_Regnum says:
*CTO* Ops to Lieutenant Dee, what's going on down there
Host SMDave says:
ACTION:  There is no response from USS Claymore and no power registers on sensors.
Host FCO_Jankara says:
ACTION: Vahshon disappears into a Klingon transporter.
C_XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
@CO: Guess so...::follows behind the FCO and CO::
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::looks around the promenade as the lights go out:: CO/XO: This does not bode well . .
CO_JJ says:
::hits the red button on his console taking the station to red alert and stands up to move closer to the view screen:: FCO: Put the docking bay on main viewer
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
*CO*: Vahshon just disappeared in a transporter beam!
C_CO_Randolph says:
::taps his comm badge as the lights go out::  *Claymore*  Randolph to Claymore.  Please respond.
C_XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
@CO/FCO: Adds to the atmosphere...::grins as the lights go out::
XO_Regnum says:
::doubles over from the overwhelming feeling of panic he is sensing::
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
::runs out of the quarters and double times it back to Operations::
Host FCO_Jankara says:
ACTION: Another power surge registers in the CO's quarters.
CO_JJ says:
::looks back at the XO:: CO: Commander?
Host FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> CO: Captain, power surge in your quarters.
CO_JJ says:
*CTO*: To Ops on the double!
XO_Regnum says:
CO: There is a sense of panic from somewhere out there sir, it's... very strong
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
*XO*: Vahshon just disappeared in a transporter beam from his quarters
Host C_Ens_Scardycat says:
*CO*: Captain: A power surge has knocked out main power and knocked us out of our moorings.
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
*CO* Already on my way sir
CMO_Mahl says:
::Goes to the replicator and orders a tarkalian tea, but the lights suddenly go out, leaving him thirsty, and unable to see where he is walking::
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::stands and listens to the Captains conversation, raises an eyebrow and shakes head at the XO as if to say 'All we wanted as lunch'::
C_CO_Randolph says:
*Scardycat*  Do you have emergency power?
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
::reaches the lift and rides it up::
Host FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> CO: Captain, I'm not finding anyone in your quarters.  Wait! ::frowns and reads the sensors:: Transport.  We have a transport from the Captain's quarters!
Host C_Ens_Scardycat says:
*C_CO*: Yes, we just got that going.
CO_JJ says:
<Tari> ::senses the transporter beam, sees herself materialize aboard a Klingon ship, then passes out::
CO_JJ says:
OPS: WHAT DID YOU SAY?
XO_Regnum says:
OPS: Trace it!
CO_JJ says:
::taps comm badge:: *Tari*: Jason to Tari, please respond?
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
::reaches Operations panting from her run a bit and quickly takes her station::
CMO_Mahl says:
*FCO* This is Dr. Mahl.  I seem to be in the dark down here.  Can you send an engineering team to get the lights working again? 
Host FCO_Jankara says:
ACTION: The Captain receives no response.
C_XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
@::Notices the FCO's look...and gives a look of "I know...lunch"...looking to the CO as he replies to the Ensign::
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
::is filled in by her duty TO and takes over::
CO_JJ says:
*Tari*: Jason to Tari, Answer me!?!
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
::scans to see if they can determine the origins of the transporters::
CO_JJ says:
Computer: location of Tari Claymore.
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
::sends a detail to the CO's quarters::
XO_Regnum says:
OPS: Where did the transporter come from?
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
CO: I am sending a team there now
C_CO_Randolph says:
*Scardycat*  Try to power up thrusters to move the ship back into dock.  We are going to make our way to Station OPS to see if we can be of assistance.
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::wonders if they can beam us back aboard::
Host FCO_Jankara says:
ACTION: The blip disappears 150,000K from the station.
C_CO_Randolph says:
FCO:  See if you cant get to a Transporter Room and beam back to the Claymore.  XO:  Mr. Taylor, you go with him.
Host C_Ens_Scardycat says:
*C_CO*: Aye, sir.
Host FCO_Jankara says:
ACTION: All power on the station goes out, including artificial gravity.
CMO_Mahl says:
::Begins to float around sickbay::
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
::sees the blip as the power goes out and she starts to float up::
CO_JJ says:
<edit in above power off> <Computer> CO: Tari Claymore is not aboard.
C_XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
@CO: Aye sir.  ::follows the FCO...as they scramble to find a transporter room::
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
::tries to grab at her console::
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
CO: Aye sir . . ::begins to feel lighter and lifts off the deck:: ALL: Ohh-Whoa! What now!?!
XO_Regnum says:
::floats off the ground, grabs a nearby console to steady himself:: All: Who turned off the gravity
Host FCO_Jankara says:
::grabs onto her console:: Self: Oh geez, here we go again.
C_XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
@::looks at the floor as it seems to be getting farther away::  FCO: Hmmmm...gravity?
CO_JJ says:
::begins to float, lunges for the railing nearby::
C_CO_Randolph says:
@::starts to float off the deck::  XO/FCO:  Arcadia must have lost all power.
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@CO: If the Claymore has emergency power maybe they can beam us back, if this place doesn’t have gravity they can’t have much else.
CMO_Mahl says:
::drifts towards a wall, kicks off slightly, and "swims" towards his office::
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
::hopes she doesn't get sick like the last time she did her zero G training::
Host C_Ens_Scardycat says:
*C_CO*: Captain, we have minimal transporter power available.  However, we can't dock because the station has no power at all!  What do we do!?
Host FCO_Jankara says:
ACTION: All power is returned to the station.  All occupants are slammed back to the floor and full gravity reinitializes.
CO_JJ says:
ALL: Where is my wife!?!
Host Bra`nad says:
#::Hails the station::
C_XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
@::sees the floor quickly rush up...and falls to the floor in a thud::  FCO/CO: Ouch.  ::rubs the front of his face::
C_CO_Randolph says:
@FCO:  Agreed.  *Scardycat*  Do you have enough to transport us back...::slams onto the floor::
CMO_Mahl says:
::thumps into the floor, howling in pain as his head bounces off of his desk::
Host FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> ::collapses back onto his console and straightens up::
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
::falls face first into her console and then on to the ground with a loud thud::
Host FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> CO: Sir, we have an incoming hail.
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@::drops onto his back and pushes himself up::
XO_Regnum says:
All: Someone want to tell me what exactly has happened here? ::he says as he gets up off the ground and straightens his uniform back out::
CO_JJ says:
::falls to the floor and takes some time to get back up:: OPS: Who is it from?
Host C_Ens_Scardycat says:
*C_CO*: Yes, sir.  Main power just came back online!  Yay!  Did you want to beam over now?
CMO_Mahl says:
Self: Its a good thing I am a doctor.  ::gets up and scans himself, finding only a minor bump...gives himself a hypo for the headache, then goes back to work::
C_CO_Randolph says:
@*Scardycat*  Power has been restored here as well.  Bring the ship back into dock.  Can you explain the power loss?
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
::pushes her self up a bit and shakes her head as the room spins on her::
Host FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Power surge took out power.  I'm trying to identify the surge.
CMO_Mahl says:
*XO* This is Dr. Mahl.  What in blazes just happened, and are you getting any injury reports that I need to know about?
CO_JJ says:
::still struggling to get up, but finally on his feet and tugging at his uniform::
Host FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> CO: Unknown Sir.  No call signal.
C_XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
@::rolls over and sits up...rubbing his soon to be bruised nose...looks over to the FCO and CO::  CO/FCO: You two ok?
Host Bra`nad says:
#::Hails the station again::  COM: Arcadia: Captain Claymore!  Prepare to pay....
Host C_Ens_Scardycat says:
*C_CO*:  Sir, some sort of power surge close to the station got us.  We're docking now.
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
::groans but manages to stand with a bit of sway as she makes it back to her station::
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@XO: Egos bruised thats bout it, you?
CO_JJ says:
::hears that voice:: COMM: Bra`nad: WHERE ARE YOU! What have you done?
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
::hears the threat::  CO: Red Alert?
Host Bra`nad says:
#COM: Arcadia: This is not about what I have done!  It is you!
C_XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
@::laughs::  FCO: I think I got a little of that...and a lovely addition to my nose.  ::points to the bruise::
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
::shakes her head again::  CO: Sorry sir... we are already there
Host FCO_Jankara says:
::rubs her neck as she checks sensors::
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@CO: Request permission to return to the ship to evaluate the situation sir.
CO_JJ says:
COMM: Bra`nad: You'll never get your honor back you pataq... give me back my wife and Vahshon!
Host FCO_Jankara says:
ACTION: The blip turns into a vessel sitting 300,000K away from the station.
C_CO_Randolph says:
@*Scardycat*  Beam the FCO, XO and myself directly to the bridge.
CO_JJ says:
Ops_crew: I want that ship stopped!
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
CO: Contact 300, 000 K away.
CO_JJ says:
CTO: Identify!
Host Bra`nad says:
#COM: Arcadia: Why should I, Captain?  Or... would you be willing to trade?
Host FCO_Jankara says:
<OPS_Schnapps> ::sends a call to all ships near the station that the Klingon vessel had kidnapped 2 individuals.
C_CO_Randolph says:
@*CO*: Captain Randolph to Arcadia OPS.
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
::locks on with her targeting systems and tries for and ID::
XO_Regnum says:
*Randolph* The captain's a little busy right now, how can I help you captain?
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
*CMO*: I think I might need you ::whispers quietly into her commbadge::
CO_JJ says:
COMM: Bra`nad: ::yelling in Klingon "something":: Give her back to me!
C_CO_Randolph says:
@*XO*  I will be returning to the Claymore.  Is there anyway my ship can be of assistance?
CMO_Mahl says:
*CTO* What seems to be the problem?
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
CO: No ID on the transponder, but the Bird of Prey is armed to the teeth.
Host Bra`nad says:
#::Laughs heartily::  COM: Arcadia: You'll have to do better than bellow at the top of your puny human lungs, Captain.
Host FCO_Jankara says:
::watches the Klingon ship carefully::
XO_Regnum says:
*Randolph* A Klingon vessel has kidnapped at least 2 people from the station, the Captain's wife, and our non-corporeal visitor Vahshon. Assistance may be highly appreciated.
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
*CMO*: A bump on the head... dizziness
CMO_Mahl says:
*CTO* Where are you located?
CO_JJ says:
COMM: Bra`nad: I'll hunt you down, I'm not letting you loose this time, never again! Where do you wish to die?!
Host FCO_Jankara says:
ACTION: The Klingon ship turns and powers up for warp.
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
*CMO*: Operations
CMO_Mahl says:
*CTO* I am on my way.
CTO_Lt_Dee says:
CO: They are turning and preparing to go to warp.
CO_JJ says:
COMM: Bra`nad: Get back here you coward!!!
CMO_Mahl says:
::grabs a med kit, leaves sickbay, and heads for Station OPS::
C_CO_Randolph says:
@::looks at his first and second officers::  *XO*  Understood.  *Scardycat*: Randolph to Claymore.  Three to beam to the bridge of the Claymore.  Energize.
CO_JJ says:
::falls to the ground screaming:: COMM: Bra`nad: Get back here you coward!!!
XO_Regnum says:
::looks at the view screen::
C_FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
@::awaits transport with an excited grin::
C_XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
@::next to the CO...waiting for beam out::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: USS Claymore's crew beams back aboard
Host FCO_Jankara says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Pause Mission}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

